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SPC workers & staff . The PNL' uniquely
.serves 2 functtofs : that of a paper offering
news ; . analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC,, the traditiona l
newsletter role . The page' top descriptions

%ere intended to help aaders .`dlstintniisll '
lase* 2 separate knit' coti►plententai i'fune- '
tiotni . We welcome sugdAPatintts ; artfciea,,

. cultural work & 'produatidn apsistence .
Movement groups' ate encouraged to rb-

.p rint . p lease ,give credit. , ,- Tlie FIN, is a '
member of the Alternative Press Syndicate

1).end subscribes to Liberation New s
entice (LNS) . The PNL is available on

Microfilm fro;n APS . .SubScrlptlons : $5 or
more/year; free or` donation to prisoners
and low income people ; institutions
year . PNL circulation is 6,000 .+'2 ;500 by '

-,direst mail & 2,500 through ,95 outlets in
CNY . . We have very reasonable ad rates . .`

S r' acute Peace: CouncilTher'gmSyacuse peace Council (S1'C) ! 8 non profit, .cmunity
based, ,autonomous antiwar/social Justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a '
vision of 'a world where war, violence '& -exploitation of all kinds
(economic ,racial ) sexual ,age, etc .) do not exist . Primarj ;functions
of SPC (which has a'basic commitment to nonviolence) 'are to help.
I eople-,work .for social change in whatever way they feeiomfortabl e

id4 tO-everoome dur sense of powerlessness through mutual support .
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Info .

Credi s -
r4ove~berPrdduyg;i: Karern .Kr niey ,

a 7+e+tit i; Barb Kobrftz .teck
Manno,Susan: Biid,Rendy Cahedl ,
Tobn Mac)daus,Wendy . Geiertrter ,
W liiam Siutderlin, Pat Gavin Ellen -
Ketchum,Saily Brule', Chris Murray, :
Dik . Cool, Judy BJoik an :Joei Rhine.,
Lyatr

	

'Barb Dunn.
Oc ober Malian

.
Party; . Debbie .

P Usbyry,Chris Murray, 'Dick Wei s
kopf, Linda DeStefano, Mary Salibri-
aiLinda Davern,Charlotte .,Haas ,
Aimee'iIammond Aimee Hammond ,
Bradley Hammond,Frank Dobie ,
William Sunderlin .

Next Month Editor: Wm, Sunderlin
Editorial meeting : Friday 11/11 9 :30am •..
-COPY DEADLINE : 11/20, :it's alwgys'

the 20th of each month now .
Layout .-& pasteup :11/21 & 22 M & .Tu

into wee hours on 22nd .
;U1 Mailing party : Sat . 26th 10-4pm .
	 free-raucous lunch ! All welcome ,

We feel that education,agltation & organization lead to social
change ,

SPO membership involves being on the mailing list and feelina
that you're a member . Simple as that,. SPC is supported primarily
through members Contributions & monthly pledges and fund noising -
,events . It's an unending struggle to raise our 525,000 annual bud -
get . SPC's majOework is done through committees (listed below) E
the 3 collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff;,
the SPC Press ; The, Front Room bookstore .
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Marilyn Austin, Nancy Trav&s

Val -need your financial Support so much that we ^
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found it ! E~os

	

p
t -''In my pocket -- $5 to pay for my PNL sub- Name 	 I ;

11 -stkiption! And I mailed it to SPC today!

	

924 BURNET AThat's what we need all PNL readers to do .
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SYRACUSE, NY.
assault! . ..' =•We realize pockets are,pretty empty these City	 State	 I 13203
\4,Ys, but we must rely on you folks who be=

e in what we're all drying to-do to carp

	

(315) 472-5478Soli to helmstoday . We appreciate! \Zip .

	

.Phone (s) ** .
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Please Support ,SPc

. . . STOPPING THE B-i BOMBER --
SPC's educational and lobbying effort
contributed to Rep . Hanley's decision
to vote aganist the B-1 on several key
Congressional votes . And Henley' s
vote was one oo the key "Swing" votes
which made Carter's ultimate decisio n
against the B-i possible ,

• .OPPOSING NUCLEAR POWER ,--
SPC is playing a significant role in

.the growing movemlent 'against 'nukes' .
The impact of our many activities Is
reflected in the letter to the light .

• . ORGANIZING THE PEOPLE'S.
FUND - SPC has made an important
contribution to the united effort of
several community groups in bringing
into being this alternative way of
saving/loaning/borrowing our money.

. PRODUCING THE "PEOPLE' S
131STORY" CALENDAR -- The 1978 cale n
dar (available soon) )will,continue the
focus on our roots begun last year --
12 more events iri upstate NY history ,
a history of farmers and working people ,
woolen and tgilroritie s (NOT govgjnore
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WE NEE6 .3tOUR HELP TO KEEP DOING WHAT .

WE'RE-,DOING : . .
We think these activities ( and man y

others we, could mention) ate important
steps :toward qtr. goal of fundamental •
social, .politicbl and economic change .

We hope you agree . Because we
.need you help -- your 'active involve-
ment and . Your' financial . support .' .

Your cobtributiOns are what . make s
all our work possible . We have done
everything we can to stretch evdry
dollar . as far So it can go . . .But stil l
our essential expenses are alway s
ahead of'our income . Our current deft-
aft is now $8, 700 -- a great deal con-
sidering that our total annual budget .
is only $24 ; 700 . . Clearly, a deficit
such as this must hinder our efforts ,
no matter hoe hard we try.

-So, please . . .

. . .CAN
YOB`' HELP? .

enlightening and inciting (and
revolutionary) essays on women' s

SPC's"Annum Directory of

	

visions of society
Useful Hardato• kid Information

	

plu s

20 sections .of listings . of community
services and' organization s

- from daycare to people's places to energy to housing* ,

COMMUNI'W '78 will be published November' 17
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-.	 I,think that we can see the same

process at work in ourselves: This
is what bothers me about Gary' s
choice of the term "revolutionary" a s
a genre term for the new "relevant "
art which he desires . AU he really
does is shift the radical ethos fro m
the sphere of ,aesthetics to the sphere
of politics and " revolutionary " sem-
antics . The idea now, has become,
that whatever is "revolutionary" .is
necessarily desirable ., How easy is
it, really, to espouse a cause simply
because it is " revolutionary", rathe r
than its being constructive or realis-
tic ?

'We need to crow up aoddammit!!
I thought that we were supposed t o
have absorbed all thi by now! (I
think mast of us have really, but,
let us not-forget .) It does notnec-/
essarily entail any backing off of
committment . It does riot demand
that we cop-out and return to a so-
ciety that we never believed in and
say; "Yes, those were the days ,
weren't they, ,those were the days .
Ho hum . "

It has been said that we are our

Cotters-to-the Edito r
soolt,we can forget 'the whole show .
Everything else will only be pica in .
the bucket

This letter hiss rambled far beyon d
its original scope r and has become
more hyper.+.critical than' was intend -
ed . , It feels good to be here . I am
glad to see that there are people
here who have not forgotten to "Carry ;
On " . Love is coming still . My
heart goes out to everyone.

Respectfully ,
Peter Simoneaux

Jt nking Me Nuke s
To the Editor :

Claims regarding the "safety" and
the "economic advantages" of nuclear
energy-are undermined by many facts .
Among these is the fact that nuclear
reactors last no longer than 30 to 4 0
years . The art of junking them at
the end of that time is riddled with
uncertainties . Some compon®nts will
remain radioactive for hundreds , of
thousands of years . Two decommis-
sioning methods now accepted by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission .--
welding the reactor shut and isolating
it to protect the public or encasing
the vessel in concrete -- would re-
quire long-term monitoring for securi-
ty reasons . According to the Atomic
Industrial Forum, an industry trade
group, the cost of annual surveillanc e
of the decommissioned nuclear plant
can run as high as $167,000 .

The third method approved by the
NRC -- immediate dismantlement and
removal of all radioactive hardware --
avoids these long-term cost liabili-
ties . But immediate dismantlement
is by. far the most expensive method
aver the short run . The AIF's esti -
juste indicate this process can cost
up to $31 .2 million per reactor in
1975 dollars . (It should be noted
thet the General Accounting Office
considers the AIF estimates too low . )

Stroh factors as decommissioning
should also be considered by citi-
zens/oonsumers in comparing th e
cost and safety of nuclear power t o
the cost and safety of renewable re -
sources such as solar , wind, and
geothermal energy, and to the more
efficient use of the energy we have .

Shelley Contuse
Radical Art-More Reflections

Pollwing is the conclusion of Peter Simoneaux's
letter, the first section of which drat printed in
the Sept. PNL . His letter is a response to Gary
Efkenbertc's review "Art For Whose Salve?" Uu1y PNU
. . . .What began as an anti-establish-
ment movement against a cultura l
conservativism has in itself become
an established entity, an established
anti-establishment, infatuated wit h
its own ostensible, profundity . Its
basic assumptions are no longer even
questionable . To do so is the equiv-
alent of artistic heresy which, one
suspects, would be just fine but for
the fact that it is seen as "reaction-
ary" and equitable with " facism " ,
"Nazism", "Nixonism" and all sort s
of other equally nasty things .

own'worst enemies . "We have met
the enemy and they are us ." (A
quote any self-respecting hippie
should recognize , -- if you .don't ,
then shame ion you!) While I do not
necessarily think that is true of .this
'generation . (We have already met
greater enemies -- racism, the war -
-- and have . defeated them, and are
defeating them), 'I think that it will
always be true 'for mankind as a
whole, and we are not excluded by
the force of our "innate", goodness : .
Along with the obligation of social
criticism goes . +n .equal . burden, .of. -
self-critical responsibility . The fu-
ture is before us . The movement is "
not dead, but only begun " The ggli
tic}1power, of this country in th e
next twenty years is going to fall in-

' to your' hands and the responsibili-
ty for the condition of this , country
is going to be ours, and no one
else`s . What happens in the next
twenty years will outweigh by tons
what happened in the. '60 ' s . Energ y
is a problem that we (you and I, not . -

\Jimmy Carter or the 'US Congress )
have not yet confronted reali'sticallly ,
Everyone is aginst nuclear power
(not without reason) ; everyone i s
against 765 kv power lines ; eery
body is against oil and, gas conglom-
erates, but this does not solve the '
essential problem-which is simply
that without new forms of energy,

Our' Goof
Toni Taverons, in a letter to the PNL, presented a
strong rebuttal to the case for a nat'l Peace Academy .
When we reprinted her statement on last mont h' s
LETTERS page, we managed to garble her very clear
argument . ' We're trying it again, beginning with he r
quote from Felix Greene in The Enemy" :

"Wars for colonies and markets are
not merely accidental appendages of
the ..jmperialist system, which, with
skill can_be avoided . They do no t
arise because of the machinations of
'evil men' (si1c) ' or 'mistakes' in dip-

'lomacy . They are aninherent, ines-
capable, built-in feature of imperi-
alism . . Quite literally, imperialism
maws w
Ita question of violence vs .

nonviolence . It is a question of the
interests of the 'people vs . the inter-
ests of the rich, two diametrically
opposed 9nd irreconcilable interests .
Again in the words of Felix Greene, _

_ "The search for peace and nonviolence
is meaningless if it is not' associated
with and a part of a determination t o
overthrow capitalism and imperial=
ism", to create a-world based c m
people's needs, and not profit. A
Peace Academy, funded by the U S
government, a government which ex-
ists to sere the needs of capital-
ism, is _}~to the place to start .

Right On !
Dear Editors. -

I have seen your, renewal notice ,
and am in the process of obtaining a
check . Please do not let our sub-
scription lapse !

Thank you .
' Elliott Shore, . Curator

Contemporary Culture Collection
Samuel Paley Library, Temple U .

e



Ellen Rocco is an energy nativist wit h
Upstate People for Safe Energy Technology ,
Inc . (UPSET), and a *near in pskalb . N.Y .

.SPC produced "Tack and the Power ;
Plant_" as an educational tool for the.
fight toward a people's control .of
our, energy future .

• 30 minutes lon g
Ideal for classrooms, community
'events, anti-nuke actions .
Rates : cost• of transportation, plus
variable charge depending on your
ability to pay .

For .ohildren an•d.d adults

.Contact William at :SPC

AN ORIGINAL "NO41- UKES`7PRO-$APE ENERGY PUPPET SHOW PRODUCED BY THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

On Pct., 11, the one year anniver-
'sary, of the first instance of blockin g
of construction by Fort Covington
farmers, there was an action at the
farm owned by Stella and Harold -
Barse . While about 20 supporter s
watched, three people climbed int o
a half-erected 765 toweriz the Bars e
Meadow and three others sat in th e

. piece of the tower that the Powe r
Authority wished to place on top to
finish the tower . .

The six people stayed on the tower
all day until sheriffs `finally arrested
them. This action delayed the work
schedule for only one day but agein''
demonstrated that landowners and -
their supporters along the route of the

	

the line through the'Edwards area i s
line are still' resisting construction

	

beii}g ` considered . The Edwards area .
whenever possible .

In another action, a farrier set up
target practice across an access :
road PASNY wished to work on. He
was arrested for trespass . . . on his
own farm! A

Meanwhile, the Public Service

MOI E ,,NORTH COUNTRY R R ESTS

	

Ellen -Roan
Commission completed hearing te$- . ~•

	

by area residents . Two classes of
timony on the health 'and safety is-

	

students ; one from college and one
sues . The last witness was Gerald

	

from grade school, were brought to
Ruggles ;a landowner under the Ohio

	

the hearings 'by their teachers .
765 . ' His testimony included his

	

Listening to the. Power Authority
response to a question from the hear-

	

'attorneys argue against re-routing
ing examiner which adinpared shocks.

	

was a good lesson in agency arro-
from working under the line to walk-

	

gance and inconsiderateness : the
ing across a carpet ,and touching a

	

Power Authority' is determined to ~,
doorknob . Mr. Ruggles emphatically

	

save,a buck at all costs .
'stated that the shocks from working

	

,A witness for,the farmers, the St .
under the line were more. like those

	

' Lawrence County Planner, argued
from a 110-volt household electrical

	

' that the Power Authority route would
system .

	

cost the' county. about $60 million in
In a set of hearings now being

	

lost agricultural acreage .
held by the PSG, the question of

	

A decision is expected shortly on
whether or not to change the route of both this routing question and one

which concerns final routing of a
6-mile section in the nearby Port
Leyden area .

	

_- -

• The PSC will soon make a decision
on whether or not to grant final certi-
fictation to PASNY. It seems fairly f
certain that certification .will be

farmers are simply asking that .PASNY
move the route several hundred feet
out of their best cropland and into
scrubland . The hearings were held
in 'he North Country this month afte r
our attorney argued that only by( • '
locating them here would the farmer s
be able to testify . .

Those hearings were well attended

grantedl' UPSET (Upstate People for . /
Safe Energy Technology, Inc .) .mus t
now decide whether or not to appea l
such a, decision by the PSC .

	

'
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Capital CfiSiS •

	

i
SPC : In your book: "The Poverty of
Power", you make a very strong ,
plausible case,' for converting our ec-
onomic system to Socialist one.
Could you comment on, some of the
issues you covered, the crisis in
capital,, une;t ►pioyment, eic .
Barry Codimonett I can start with
Leonard Silk's ve interesting arti-

	

If an oil company wapts to buy Mont-
cle in today's (Oct . 117] jiy	 Times .

	

gomery War'd's, it can . That's free
It's about tamething called the, Q

	

enterprise . `' And that's what Mobil did
factor. He q totes Professor frobin, " *hen. it' go '9 2 billion in 1973. Why"
a leading economist et Yale . The r;

	

did they do it ? They thought they
factor is the marketyallle of a stock

	

could saga better Margin of profit I

ion to use for determing hoaw we're .
going to use gqur wealth and resourc-
es. . The . ansWer'Ls , that we. pot . a I
low iitiduls,'to determine the char-

system.isinot being rebuilt and this

	

acter of the s~ieans of production .
is ouc bi4. tinsri l .

	

,What we",need i's~ ocial governanc e
The . question One has to pat is ; Is . . of the means of production . And that

.this fundamental to the capitalist sys- ( is one-half the dentition of socialism .
teeT t think it is . Vl at the private

	

.energy' Sr human labor
enterprise system is abotet is that

	

SPC : The Garter Plan is not thinking
'anyon ;who o

	

capital' is fides to

	

in terms of survivi ;}g,With the' amount
Invest it nwhateverway he , wants .

		

of energy a`rrai~lable, but constantly
expanding the rater of , production of
energy : What is there in the ecbnom-
1c .i system, that causes This ? Why is -

, more anti more energy necessary ?

B.C ."s Whatti s happened in the' .US

divided by the capital,assets',Of . the ' ''' think itCotreot that the :freedom

	

since WWII 18 that te"productivity
the entnpe+eneur t6 vif►'st in arty k.

	

Of energy, that' is,the ' pouamic out-
put per B;T .U .. to manufacturing ha s

.

	

.
A. group of 8P0 mfrs pert+alpated m s livo -
,ly igtlprvlw► Mush Bycoamonr, m ehe oa-
waIOn d Ara iecete visit ttor~spare .. l olkM-.
tag .r .xoerptp"iregeetablyf frae that '',ieeseet

corporation . And that's going down .
Over the last 10 years, the Q factor

	

Of technology he warts is inherent in
has gone from an index of 1250 to .

	

capitalism . ' That freedom has result-

	

dropped so that ,it takes more and

750.

	

-

	

ed in a tendency to invest capital in

	

more energy to get the same unit o f
order td redri the .neeid for lobsr' to'

	

outut., The only reason why this hasNow what that says is that the

	

1

	

not . been true of the economy as a
capability of a corporation to yield

	

reduce we need for labor, whole until recently isthat . simultaneconomiq: germ per dollar of assets

	

a

	

idinO the &Dhominaaq! . And P

	

the ef-

	

don't see any logical escape from,

	

"way we were developing more an d
. is falling . In other words, the

	

more service activities which have - -ficiency of the system is falling .

	

nt7 ion that this fault, which is ob-
Because of the tendency in a profit

	

wog the g+ th of the, econprny,

	

I In u!
~ should ~ say had u high productivity .

oriented system to replace labor with

	

is en,inhe is,: principle of private en- ,
oess is rviceunderway . sWhereas

tr
'hr the s youused-

ame !
-

capital, the industry tends to scrum-terpri ~
Mate more and more cap al . The

	

The, point s : The search far a h -

	

tohave p
e

ople

	

g`elevators, it
,

	

is now ' done by c,~s , ''secretaries
result is that the denominator of this

	

tie bit giibr+s prtilit will say ybaili 'or
equation gets bigger and bigger .

	

nay to aqp~articular kind of investment, are replaced by word-processing e -

This is known in classic socialist

	

The oil companies. when they saw

	

quipmlent, ' etc .
labor

So the substitution '

terminology as the falling rate of

	

they could get a slightly higher prof,

	

of human labor by machines means en-

profit . ' This simply confirms what i~''

	

it in the `?addle East,, cut down an

	

ecgythat you need to run the mach -

think is pretty obvious : The big

	

•prorhnctioh of domestic gas and _oil,

	

ltlee . That's the point .

technological transformation of in- ,

	

i1airing us in the predlicament, we're

	

Carter's Plan
dustry since

	

has very rapidly

	

in new . lathe (came way, the; oil in-

	

SPC :'To return to your statment that

displaced laborwith capital . It can't dustry finds it much more profitable we cannot leave it up to individual s

go on because this ratio is the moti-

	

to turn-petroleum Into plastics and

	

to determine how things should .be "

vation for investing.. You see the

	

-push cotto~nn and wool,off the market .

	

done because .of profit, to what.ex-

motivation for a capitalist to invest

	

so suddenly we and we're wearing

	

tent can Pres . Carter direct which

his capital is that he sees a` high

	

plastics .

	

way things gb by taxing ?

rate of return or a higher rate than

	

The point ie'this:' profit as a' 'mot-

	

B C What he q,ays the plan is a -
he's got now . Whet's happening is

	

ivatlon for determining the character

	

bout is, to put a wellhead

	

on oil in
that the rate kee falling and the

	

of,production and the araotec of

	

order to but dowel the .use of oil . i
result is that capital is not being in-

	

products end,t e,kinds
th

of services we . : don't,think that's wha,tit's about ,
vested . That means the economic

	

have is 'tau*. It's the wrong Otter.- 'given the inelasticity of the purchase



Analysis 8' Repadrt~
of fuel and historical experience and

	

> s 10kes the pointt,, the moment that
the fact that even by. their own

	

photgvoltede c le, b*oOme eognomi -
ores, the, saving& would be Z'.7%'of

	

cally~ oompeti'F ve ie'the death knell
the increment of demand between no'eof

	

utility induSh'Y . ,And''the rea-
and'1988. Not much . But that tax 10'

	

son that theirrate ., of return is
designed. to- manipulate the production fI

	

,based; 6d

	

. ' Yen know
of energy . 1011 make' a flat' prediction : what happened inJl.78 -- when the , ,
If the plan goes through, the first,

	

demand for power. went dawn, the ,
.. .thing that' will be' 'done with the tax

	

rates went up, because they're al -
money is to subsidize GE for nuclear ' lowed'to charge whatever rate will
power. I think that is the purpose of

	

give them the rate of return on *4'''
the tax ' scheme .

	

:tad . Whenphotovoltaic becomes Com-

	

What Carter has in mind is (a form

	

petitive', the rate ofutIlizing the
of state capitalism, that is, the ,state generat9r. capacity falls, they *Be
to accumulate capital by taxing the

	

the price and more people will go
people and then directing it where the ,photovoltaic, etc . 'The utilities.,, will
'state thinks it ought to' go . And titre'

	

be stopped from expending its gner'-
segment of the existing energy Indus- etor capacity .end'will used as a
try that is in dire econorbic'straights

	

backup trarisslissibri sy tam . Twill
and ,must have an influx of 'capital is ' bet you that no private utilityWill' .

._nuclear power . It's again deceptive,

	

stay in business under thee, terms .
but the aim is to use taxation to de,

	

The only reason they "'malce'money !Qr
termine the character of energy pie-

	

their stockho Beres Is'thet they expend
duction,

	

and the stock keeps going up., If It's
solar

	

boiled down t'ol this ;' .they'll {ell ruri

	

Supposing the government Were to

	

and what you'll have to do is nation-
put that money into solar energy de-

	

aline.
velopment . ' The investment of, some .

	

the, hraeder' i tacis~
billions in solar today would start

	

SPC: You have Written that the polit ,-
the whole transition to solarei4ergy .

	

ical Consequlenpes of °nuclear tech
It would quickly develop 'an' econom-

	

nolog+Mit ,be`tb 'Pteetde an,ier}ergy
ically feasible industry; it would

	

base for faecism, t would like you
create lobs it would begin to 0404- to,expand on
ize the price Of energy , (the price of
garbage will not escalate because

	

3 .Q .. :\ You catai see tin the Carter
',it's renewable) ; and it will also do

	

!Ofthe' 'new demand between ,
the opposite of what ' conservation ,
does -- instead of restricting the e-'
conomy, it will expand,the economy.
We will be able to build things . , The ,
photo Voltaic thing to photovoltaic '
cell is a device for converting solar
energy into electricity] is enormously
important because it can roe* make `
big changes in the whole pattern of
the use of electricity . It Means re-
designing lamp posts . The Federa l
Energy Administration makes the point
that there areti 'now handtoola run on
batteries . This is quite important in
industry -- it's more convenient to !
have power-operated tools, but drag-
ging wires around is dangerous A
very nice system would be for a fact-
ory to have a solar panel , on the roof,
two sets . of batteries,

	

,charging
and onw.being used, instead of hav
ing tools with wires running around . .
That means the creation of a whole
new tool industry, Again what it -
means is Social governance of the
means of producing energy .

. . .Saunders Miller, in his econom y
is analysis of nuclear and coal power, ,
discusses the' impact of polar energy :

,	 11/77 PNL,7
now, and 1985, 73% will be met b
(ruclearpower :and coal, and	 most
of that coal will go to produce e-

' lectricity . At the present time ,
, , 28% Of the energy budget is goad.- .

cal, 'by 1985 something like 53% will
he electrical . In other words, the '
Carter Plan involves , intensificatio n
of centra'lize'd 'pot,ver production . If
it's to Continue, it has to involve a
breeder . If it involves a breeder, it
involves protection .

The best evidence on that is a re
,port by Professor Barton at Stanford
L a w School .He was asked by the

/'; Nuclear Regulatory Commission to
,analyze wt would be the impact on
civil liberties of the' necessity of pro-( teetirig plutonium from theft . He de-

:'scribes, what would happen if there
were a theft --idissidente would be
',misted arbitrarily and questioned ,
including the use of torture . He says
the reason Is that under such string _
ent circumstances, there would be
no need .-- or no , one would be
forced --to go to the court to be giv-
en the right to,do these thing .
these things fbreeders3 would be mul-
ti-billion dollar units which `would b e
owned by either the government of by
tee,very largest corporations . They,

. .would be under military control . . As
' Barton discribes : You don't have

s around these things ; you have
continued on, p . 10 .

Special thanks go to Dr . K .C. ,
Wall, an S .U . physicist, the direc -
tor of the University Lecture Series, +1
,and a Peace Council member, who' '
helped to, make the Commoner visi t
a community event . '

COMIV OVER, Ally SPC .,HONOR EACH . OTHE R

WItb only slay days to -go bere ,
Barry, Commoner's address at S . U. .
the Peace;Council'wa s notifie d
that'

	

nee would bept ased
to begin lured for the Peace
Newsletter .., and attend a Peace'
Council benefit wine .and cheese
party in his 'honor'. '

	

,
The difficulty of short notice was

	

assing Corytmoner, there was tim e
surmounted with the organising zeal for only two more questions from the' ;
of a doze" Peace Council activists . , 'floor, .
We distributed leaflets and posters

	

From S S . U .' a Hendricks Chapel
far and wide : and celled ,all ;people

	

(where the address Was given) th e
`in the ,SPC membership thaz,we felt

	

'discussion was carried over to the • -
might be interested in hearing Corn- Peace Council wine and chees e
moner speak (about 150 people,)

	

party In the Physics Building : From
The Interview went fairly well, as ' this viewer's eye, the 50-60 who

these pages will attest . .Cormonpi'a 'attended 'seemed to have had a goo d
address proved'to be eloquent and'

	

time.
interesting, but It would have . been ,
better if it`'had heels More balanced .
He, over*defined some elementar y
points at the beginning of his speech ,
and in se doing„, saetiftbed time
which should have been used to am-
plify untie important topics (such as

the, breeder reactor ,and the Carter
Energy Plan) at the end of his speech .
Time allotted for questions and an-
swers, which otherwise might have
been used to clarify some of Corn-
money's points, was monopolized
by members of the UGS . Labor Party .
When the Labor Party was done par-



by . Judy. Bjorkrnan

This a new column and will-bp a mules
monthly feature of the PNL. JudyBjorkman.

' Middle East Peace Education/Action staf f
of the Attericaa Mends Service Commit-
tee's Upper New York State Area .Office .
will be writing or compiling the column .
Feedback and suggestions are solicited .

Why do most peace groups seem
to avoid the Middle East? Why
didn't the Middle East repi~ace Viet
Nam as a major focus for effort? '

Many reasons 'can he suggested .
Analytical categories developed by
peace groups in years of work
against the Indochina war don't fit
easily-in the Middle East. The
masses of the oppressed there do .
not seem intent on revolutio n
(except for a tiny handful) ; they do
not like Marxist or Maoist ideolog y
-and, such socialist revolutions al
'have occurred (e .g ., in Egypt ,
Syria, Iraq) are distressingly "in-
complete" by Western standards .
only 7arnol'a anntz~il of nrnnn n,mar,

has any significant. worker partici-
pation in nptional decision-two ng.. .
Only in Israel have Socialist ideals , ::
.led to voluntary andable .collec-
tivization . Taking the view (a s
many leftists do) that: Israelis a
colonialist,' settler state t leads ,
down paths fraught with unsatisfac-
for alternatives .

..The difficulty in sorting out "good
guys"_. and "bad guys" in the Middle
East makes education of a rather
disinterested American public even
harder . Furthermore,,` at both local
and. national ' levels., the sam e
Christi

a
ns and Jews who can agree .

on anti-war work related toChile.or
the Philippines cannot at:allagree
on how to relate -to the Middle East . •
Nor do Jews agree .among themselves .
about Israel . Even the content and
meaning of the past.histoty of the ,
Diddle East conflict finds no easy
consensus .

	

,

In the past few years, some ma-
jor denominations have made state-
ments on the Middle East . However ,

little staff time and money have :
follcerbd., AFSC . published ySeBrch;
"it* Peace in the n'Middle East ,in..
1970, the first effort' of .its kind from
a national peace 'group . .It produced'
the worst uproar since AFSC's 191 7
founding,, and resulted in a signifi-
cant loss of funding . .

Public Support of Arab grievance s
may have the unintended and un-
pleasant consequence of bringing
the anti-seniites out of the iaood-
work, 'Congresspeople receive some
mail which contains not only
support fot Arabs', but also blatantly
snti-Jewish references . (They t11so
receive - mail" supporting Israel with
blatantly anti-Arab references . )

Perhaps it is less than Surprising
that the 'search for Middle East
peace is . pursued by relatively smal l
numbers within the movement .
Meanwhile, the Middle East remains
the area most likely to lead to th e
use of nuclear weapons and to big
cower confrontation :
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MANY OTHERS .

District council rem in the City df Syracuse,

''County'Le islative races in the city an d

ONONDAGA

COUNTY

EARL COLVIN - Mayor

	

WILLIAM

JOEL . RINNE - Council Presiden t

DOROTHY ELLIS . ED LANDALE

BAKER - Family Court Judge

DONALD CHRISTY -Sheriff •

-LILLIAN REINER - County Clerk throughout Onondaga County,

in Town elections thrquglloutt the CountyARMQND MAGNA EL I

-Councilors At Large-

MARJORIE WHITE : CONNIE TIMBERLAK E

-Commissioners of Education- Pala firby the Liberal Party of Oneness. County



Upcoming SPC Publication s

We're thrilled to bring you
three new holiday design s
by community artists :
Harry Freeman Jones

Dawn Martin

Joan Rothenberg

created for the Syracuse Peace Council

available at The Front , Room Bookstore
and the. Plowshare . Craftsfair

	

-

SPC _
Holiday'
Cards

an old SPC traditio n
/resumed

.1 .1/77 PNL 9

People's History
of Upstate. N.Y.

On the cover of this .PNL is the People's Histor
y Map of Upstate NY which featurea'the 12 subjects o f

SPC's 1978 Calendar . The map appears on pagei3 of
the :Calendar; it was, designed by,Karen Kerney 1
and is also available"as a beautiful 3 color, 19x25 "
poster from SPC at $2 .50 by mail .

We've really outdone ourselves on the 1978 Calen
• dar, folks . Over 25 people have put, their heart &
soul into it and it shows, We think we've brought
People's History excitingly to life and in the proces s
created en important political education tool . It has
6 colors, is 12 .1/2x19" on the wall, folds to 9 1/2 x
12 1/2" ; there are over 100 dates, lunar cycles,, room
for appointments, a glossary and a bibliography . ,
There are original drawings, old lithographs & photos ,
posters, poetry and excellent writing .

We've printed many more , copies this year (2500 )
because a number of upstate groups will be distribu-
ting the Calendar . The retail price is $2 .75 (±tax) ;
by mail it is $3 .25 each with 3 or more $3 each. The
bulk rate, on 8 or more, to movement groups;

	

j
teachers and bookstores is 40% off $2 .75 plus post-
age (prepaid orders only please) . The Calendar
makes a neat gift i i ! We'll send gift cards too .

Order from People's I#istory/SPC 924 Burnet Ave .
Syrac

1
use, NY ' 13203 .

CROSS CREEK FAR

	

SERY
shrubs, evergreens

--~"- ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

682-6694
gift certificates for green lovelies always. available .

Upcoming Peace Newsletters .
In order to save office workers sanity we have de-

cided to cut back on the size of the 12/77 & 1/78 PNLs ;
and to mbve back the 1/78 publication schedule .

DECEMBER-- 16 pages ;. copy deadline 11/2 '0
production 21 &2 2
mailing . party Sat . 2'6,10-4pm

Articles on: Ganienkeh ; 'farmworkers struggle i n
Lyons . Also lots of alternative gift ideas .

JANUARY-- 16 pages; copy deadline 1/3/78
production 9 & 10 (M & Tu)

. mailing party 12 Th . Noon-8pm .
Articles : Health care series by Jack Manno continues .



Report-Internrat[onal

,by Dik Cool3,000 P~ole Welcome VieNarn t ie' N
Viet Nam became the 149th mem-

ber of the 'U .N . on September 20 .
Notwi"thetanding this internationa l
attention, 'ingenuous' , still seemstc
be the best word to describe repte "
seCntatives of the Socialist Republic
of Viet 'Nam . This word was fre-
quently used in May 1975 descrip -
tions Of victorious soldiers entering
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) . At )
Friendshipment's September 25 cel-
ebration the large Vietnamese dele-
gation delightfullylshowed as much
(if'not more) excitement and emotio n
as' the 3,1300 other attenders . They
erirhraced hundreds of people Old
were, in turn, moved, excited and
awed by the various entertaihers- -
especially the Bread & Puppet .
Theatre's amazing skit .

Somehow, these Vietnamese didn't
quite seem to fit our government' .s
unchanging propaganda of the cold ,
heartless, Calculating communists .
I couldn't help but' compare them to
those Vietnamese the U.S . support-
ed -- Thieu and, Ky for example
Westernized, 'slick, corrupt, almost
mafiosa-like in their style were,Ky .

LESSONS by Grace Paley
(excerpted)

Near the Ben Hai Rive t
In Vinh Linh the little last village r
we asked

you are so few.
why do you remain here ?

The boy said
if we leave, who

,will defersi this earth ?
Now at last, dear comrades from

Viet Nam
you are here in New York
24L city of towers and rubble
Nixon and Dave Dellinger both work-

ed in this city
One consumed the people, the other
and- Thiee.

Representatives from 46 countrie s
attended the celebration, but, as
Dave Dellinger pointeit out, "there
was still one empty chair ." Cora
Weiss reported that the 2 day work-
ing conference which preceded .the ' .,
celebration had galvanized activist s
into a renewed determination to win 1
U . S .. aid for Viet, Nam, which a ma-
jority of the American peoplefavor .

.arsonists
who withered your young shoots
But this is our hone
our -place which we love
and will not abandon
for who will .defend it ?
Nor will we abandon you
from whom the lessons
of our lives) were learned

to turn pain into political courage
end horror to fidelity .'

(from. CALC Report)

served the m
Many of our streets will seem

familiar to you
for the houses of the poor' are . burned
.and blasted by the same American

Aside from the Vietnamese delega-
tion about the loudest ovation-of the
evening went to G .I. resistance to
the war--seemingly a sign of a
strongly 'matured movement .

Another highlight was readings by
3 women poets ,Denise Levertov ,
Muriel Rukeyser and' 'trace Faley .
Their impassioned wads left me
numb but very much inspired . ,

An Interview with Barry Commoner
continued from p . . 7 '

military units capable of pursstit .
It's" a military situation . Well, if
you have the bulk of the nation's en-
ergy system dependent on unit s
which are under somebody's militar y
control, it provides a very ready
base; for dictatorial control of the en -
tire society. '

. . .It ['the breeder) makest enormou s
changes in the whole economic and
political structure of-the country .
The thing I have against the Carter
Program is that it involves pushing
nuclear power, which would make no
sense without, a breeder, and it in-
volves introducing a . breeder . Inci-
dently, it suppresses sofer, because
as you centralize, you pour capita l
into gay what you don't need, .
namely the network . 50% of the cap-
ital costs of electric power is the,
network . So what they're talking a-
bout is dominating the structure o f
the energy `system in such a way --
and using enormous amounts, of cap-

'

	

-- there will be no way of find-
ing capital to introduce solar .' And I
think the math trouble, with the Car-
ter Plan is that ,is a covert choice of
•'

	

ti

the nuclear route- against the solar

lobs
SPC: There is a claim that if we do
not build nralear power plants, ther e
will be an enormous loss of loss ;

B.0 .: A study made by the Office of
Technology Assessment of the job
capability in .solar vs . coal-fired --
'and coal-fired is certainly more lab-
or intensive than nuclear -- and the
ratio i something ltke 3 to l lit favor ,
of solar . And that's' simply Jobs fo r
oroducirlaenergy . But much more im-
portant is the impact of decentraliz e
tion on fobs

	

_.
Solar has to be dome on a local ba-

sis . Take solar collectors in an'' area
where there are tile roofs that are
slanted in a certain way. It will take
a certain type of e,ipertise to do

big ones . This means a. push toward
small scale operations which are al-
ways going to be more labor intensive
than large scale ones . So I dorl't
think there's any doubt that solar is
more amenable to a sensible labo

r intensive construct.

mute.

'Mrs eas Nit the ally w'9 WV'
you've got a source of energy which
is efficient on a small scale, you
enhance thae economic strength of--them . In another area, .. it will be dif . small scale operations relative to

ferent ., What that augural is, that it
is going to have to require local in-
dustry, which means small scale ,
contractors and so on, and it's bound
tb be labor intensive . Not simply ' •
because of the mechanics of making
the things, but also because of the -
need for local installation, mainten-
ance an¢ CEO on.

	

.
The other thing is that the moment

-- A. P . Balachandran &
Chris Murray ,



Poetry ,

Editor, Jack: Mann, Graphics, . Kare n
` Kerney ; . Production, Randy Gahall .

to burst heart

	

Come a . truck rattling

▪ We appreciate all of the poems sub-
• mitted for this issue. We're sorry

there wasn't room to print them all,

IA special thanks to'the Women' s
riters Center which, "confronts the

issue that historically, male dominat
culture has separated and ignored
women writers'. "

I like to sit part way up
partway down ' between .
the cool solitude up"
here ` where, only she is

and down lit the kitchen
warmthand .women living

I w,atc h
both`ways

***** *

Spirit you . are

as I am walking
up , into your eyes

the :photograph ,

what you would d o
in your stfono body- ;
what envision through mind. '

'creating : breathing

Twill for you
:throilgh -yrou
I am Mother

Melane 'Lohman

A gypsy woman .tells my fortune :
Thiis my-year
to realize
dream s

I,am 23'. at :2 3
my mother was paralyzed _
muscles burnt, out by : lightning
polio save
her neck moved And two fingers 'only
she died at thirty-six

When I first walked up .
into this garret r danced'
up and'down
the floor resoundin g
all smiles hands of•glee
rubbing together for Warmth Clappin g

YOU SAY YOU MET- A SPIRIT
IN MY ROOM

And now that she ' is'dus t
there is a fine layer, of he r
all over me

Almitra David
*

At night
in the silence of the clock tickin g
I hear breathing

On the wall above my desk
the photograph of my mother
urges me to work

You say she was young
the spirit
You. say she watched
downtheatrlinyal

dogs' alarm sounding the silence
chickens` scatter from dry road `
raised ; to .dust '
billowed about the creaking s
of a battered Ford
and old iaatt Chapman . '

Backing round' to the woodpile ,
his truck comes to rest in splinters
mounded stave-high with mansanite
and 'a jag of oak'

, hauled from mountainsides
and winter's' weightof snow . '

Dogs keeping fierce watch
Bill swings 'stiff from the cab "
tells 'em to'go to, hell
and straightens slowly
his' body an angle ;
twisted,' bent - down
by the passing-Of sixty Octobers .

"Picked up this ,stuff, by the "road
comin' down from Charlie's piec e
it'll do you .for\kindling. a- while "

'y .wrinkle in his eyes .
We lay into limbs and trunk s
the weight of trees .

off the flatbed
lift and pitch thee: ,
strongarm toward the sawhorse ; ., xe
Oak drops with a thud Ny
and mansanita snaps,, brittle

magenta heartwood exposed
I joke about the sawing, splitting
stacking yet - to come
he teases about my muscle s
and the men to the hous e
Re settle on coffee .

Indoors he seem older', caged .
His,face sags
heavy, the grime-"of mine s
cracked in'-•grooves by . veins
of gold, .copper, iron ore : ,
dusty gullies in . erosion .

Sipping , coffee, , huffing
he-stands gnarled : s oak
and' burls that won't be'` split
bowed by the winds of October .
There's .a . 'Wok of ' mountains
nd snow squalls in his eyes ;./,a

' Melane' Lohman ,'.

Yes you're doing well ,
Yes I'm happy
I'm, glad for you

I dreamed of being' with her .
one first night here

It was she was just
'here . we were together . '
I touched her hand or held her
We talked ,

I cried to my friend s
"0 can we live here ' Q • .' '
please Mommy Iet's live here "

**It*
"Twenty-three times two"
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shimmerless dusk ' crumbles ,
°t into the dark arms

of the ridge steep
retreats of light up
the peak, the oncoming
night does not fling

Michele Connelly

fearless w e
ran through the.
.ink
dark on 'Our feet
already tracking us'through: th e
year

Michele Connelly

After the Deluge

We watched the barometer fall for age s
waiting for bur Sunday apprehensions
to work their vague augeries ,
watching the horizon coalesce
into a''grey, leaden mass
to roll over !IS;
We watched the pain we feared mos t
as it enctoache4 upon us ;

	

'
'we 'lit our days with o11 lamps
till the dark ,hours washed over us, . .
caving the Surges of dean
into tidal siege of night's ram,
we-never grasped the sea ' s turn- ;
or the peace we woke
as from a den

Peter 'Sitinoneaux

I love you more than $tyi ng
with your beautiful :l c
like the verse deiiand$
by the verse before

I love the spaces that you make
where you ask Me to live

- where time is what r create
where love is what I give '

I love the hatredthat you offer
and the weapons that you carve
to comfort those who suffer !
to feed those who starve

But when'you' feel that ybuare certain
that you always know what you mean
remember the constant, dark curtain
the shades the unknown, the unseen

And don't forget those things we lame
not only because they are lust
but dust because, they are .

';'lack Malmo



Poetry

he was p an 'old Chicago boy ,
who never missed a ,Cubs opener,
o visit to the baby polar bear

	

dt Lincoln.-Park Zoo,

	

F
or a tribute to Mayor Daley;

he Married a girl who loved Ito cook s
who loved to'have 'babies ,
who loved being .married to a . real man)
and who disappeared one day ; .

now he watches the world ,
• like a dream he'll never remember, ,

sobbing in his coffee ,
while Mayor-Daley"s ,ghost passes
in the St . patrickls Day parade ;

if he doesn't burn up
its some third! floor walk-up ,
or get left in an alley,
he might' fall on the el trackg, .
if he's lucky

. Melinda Wheeler

Poem for a Woman Poet

	 Fortunately
the desk fay in front of her,
spra*led out, Spread eagled `' .
giving birth 'to a page on Whic h
she could speak as het,owl lattcgtneiCw

Turning around she saw her'lover
like a dictator clothed in, a
I em weary", she said . .
I know",',

She had drawn .hor own conclusions
Painted' iandsc p.s bind her house

,felt proud to "dance . her fingers overthe~piaha keys .

She could lie in bed for weeks
but she Wouldn't ,
for she had Iearned that the wouldn't .

Her hands and feetwere wet and "cold
she fell, rose to her knees
spread out her hand s
watching the cool sweat
drip into pools on the floor.

She wanted an answer
he didn't care and she grabbed him
by his cock to play tug-of-war .

'Jack Manno:,! .
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Ai} day. we've been
in another country.,

	

,
Stretches C dessicated land
flat brown hogans
glimpses of dark
women in rainbow velveteen .

Hawn at the .top
of. this canyon
Its sheer sendstorie faces
its wide pink) floor
arld quiet stream ,
a boy`rides his horse
to the . edge.

	

-
Againet distant ocwbeili
and bleating shee p
he shouts..
thick H sounds .

' Hundreds of feet below
al friend . answers

' .. Beck and forth
the-Canyon space
they sing in Navaho
ringing echoes
growing waves j

Later yoti yell my name
across the rocks . ,

!.It ,teturna too quickly
' a
cla

sp
ng

ad
in
e
g against stox e

r,
d

and embaras tied
'Priscilla Lynch

Canyon de Chelly

Instant coffee
I never measure .
Makes life more exciting .
Last night, I dreame d
I was being driven . backward s
,on a motorcycle
and I guess
that's the way life's going '
these days .

Reenie Haughey .
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Poetry

Daughter ,

'You were unwittingly conceived,

	

.
During my period of pre-intellectual . awareness .
The days when hot hormones and high adolescence cursed my
fevered veins .

	

-
.Despite all my naive wishiingand ill-fated belief ,
"It, couldn't happen to me "

You inexorably came to term ,
During those pre-abortion . days
when old wives tales .and absurd remedies miserbly felled . "

°Good Girl" ;*ont-came crashing dow n

You came screaming out. of my womb,
During those first dark days of trapped desperation
While I lay in tirul animal dumbness, frightened,- deserted .

You survived my time of ehgck .
The unending days of responsibility' and burden .
The time in 'Hel1 When I grew IntOmyse lf .

And during' these days -e bi ts6 all I $,

	

?
A culture against women, a '. society thilt hats
and ' a holocaustic belief'that only the rink as r
1 learned to love-myself and you .

And during ;he days when love was growing ,
I saw clearly I could not hide-you, Overprotect ,
underdevelop, or program ,you .
I learned you weren't mine.

Iatched you go .
But the love is .there .for you : alway
an emergency dime 1n;yOur apd . 3

the invisible safety net against bad >fi

	

a -
I watch you go still .

	

;

And as you grow into your own womanho
o

d.
and the ca eful lava of mother -daughter. La

by all the vigor and power of .our separate s
be it granted-that You and,1 . find .each.:dthet 1*
sisterlove .

-

	

-Linda Owns .

Two Wtiys of
Seeinq One Event

He did not see the fire; just the light .
High above, the vision appear s
As some very bright affirmation
of his prowess, love, and maleness .

H .
ground level its something % else

A mother . rolls her-baby in the \dirt
but the flames , won't subside.
Yankee Intlenuity; the chemical• torch .,

A tearful father moans low,
a voice beyond sorrow .
The huts go up like paper is
The rich soil is turned to

fry
When the heat ,dies th
lay cold and ,barren
which glows, ora
behind the cont

Plastic is bette r
and so is frozen salisbury steak,

For glass could'break
and who takes Lime to chew1

real-life stuff .. .
And does, it really matter?
Is REAL enougi► 2

Tough .
L.o(xise. Menc.iso
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to alien ginsberg,

I shove back the bolt ,
snap off the burgler alarm
in the dark blue bruise of six am .

:Pull open heavy fire doors for-Smith Corona mothers
who push three and faiur year old burdens toward stiff cots .

Factory girls' with pinched sharp eye s
to spot defective keys .
Conveyor belt laborers with to}tgh quick hands
to work obstinate typewriters into cardboard cartons .
Non union piece workers with tuned-In eats
to hear higher daily quotas .

:Mothers who can't afford to see red stomach rashes ,
who can't afford to feel morning foyers ,
who can't afford to hear raw croupy coughs ,
scurry to make a seven' am deadline with an assembly line .
to face a clock that punches them in on time
or punches them out of a job if late .

We stand in a clot .
Doddlers, eySs:,squinty with sleep ,
,bump their heads into my thigh
and anchor their atoms aromncd. .my leg ,

The'womeri awkward in their gratitude and hurry ,
smear hit and run k1sses across a baby. sett cheek
Clutch more then hug a shOrt body.
Ruh, already quitting "time tired, .'out the doer .

-Linda Cures

Sunshine

Sunshine. light arpd bright
:Plowing, full of golden light
Sunshine light es light

Sara Austin

., ..-' .' .
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Poetry

The only s
.The clicking 01

8 Cracking, of
'freaking. of .
hosannas of

ing by
I rec. .~

	

eomeone I've kri s

raising my hand

	

I stop
realizing I .neve could have
still I know

	

remembering that som='•' '
guessing at what they do that momen

t to fill the abscence gap awhile

	

Y - 5

the ache of loosing track
repeating the old with the new
remixing repeating adding and loosing
more than the missing
or the longing to have again
but thhr nagging fear now
of maybe having been to late or too •
for someone so important onc e
now out of touc h
'Ctying to hold on as you go
4ti11 leaving behind as you g o

leaving behind what was there
derin g

+ . ; live in life by chance ?
~'• , - Patricia Daugherty

PRODIGAL SOW

you are the N
buzzing the t
ust when ev=,

Aa-being thankft
for the end of the
season of Flie s

*O.. autumnal surpris e

Where the heat have you

your unaccountability
ee

	

its way . - ,.
st the 'cranberries
•

	

'Momentarily

Angels are grey skeleton s
Rising from chimneys
Dispersed by the wind .

- Jack Manno

designles s
in an ordered dining roo m

You filthy son-of-a-bitch

fast and free _

already
on the farthest branch
of the farthest tree .

- Almitra David
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" . . .the ultimate goodness of .the city folk music scene . He is a
._singing encyclopedia. of everything that . has to do with a solid .
respictful knowledge of the past and its traditions, and a concer n
forthe .present . °

" . . .one of the ,most unique musicians one is likely to find,. He
sings traditional American and British foiksongs, ballads, blues ,
era conga, ragtime end novelty sings, topical songs, and man y
othra :klnds : He playa the benio .+fretless banjo, guitar, 12-string .
guitar, ccneerdna, and numerou. small instruments (harmonica ,
kazoo, pennywbistle, jaws harp, ,etc :) H . prays them with a
skill matched by very-few . He has a reputation for knowing hum-
deeds of songs, and can sing for over two weeks without repeat-
ing a song . ".

	

.

. .one-man Yolk festival

Michael Cooney

-;Everson Museum ^ Friday, Dec . 30, 197 7

CONFERENCE

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILIT Y
I AND '

CHRISTIAN CONSCIENC E

ENERGY,AND RAC1S W

"Are large corporations partners
or adversaries in the establishment
of a just social order? What is the
relationship of corporations to
people?"

Sponsored by
N .Y. State Council of Churche s
Upstate N .Y. Peace Network
ACCT Council of DUEC
Genesee Ecunemical Ministrie s

Saturday, November 1~ 9

1977

,9AMto4PM

United Presbyterian Church
121 North Fitzhugh Street
Rochester, New York

-tr

A Workshop Day for Women;

Women In Transitio n
Nov . 12, 1977

,

9•am - 6pm

Fee:, $10 includes
lunch and child care

Deadline : Nov . 8
Limit S O

Sponsored by :

WOMEN ' S INFORMATION CENTE R
601 Alien St.

478-4636

~'~4 you cm* $ f
oioundk-otk

Z CannWOME &EMIRS
~Uh ll1ttimpDaiNe

	

ha.ndy man
ca,lt (,ut catf eV"'

	

-7987

information, Communication, Education
Sharing

The written word, the printed word' .
Creating channels, breaking down

'•barriers

The graphic', the letterhead, the newsletter ,

.the business card, the poster, the ever-
necessary inevitable leaflet, the invitation ,

the brochure, the stationary, the sticky
bumper sticker	

Marilyn Austin

	

Nancy Travers

a publication
for th e
Central New York
Gay community.

c/o The Printers Devi l
389 W. Ongndiga St .

Syracuse, N .Y. 13202
I31 S) 476.685 7

CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY AN D
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATIO N

Distributed
FRE E
Weekly

.
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OId,Dreams And New Nightmares : .
. The front page' of the Buffalo Cour

ierPress juxtaposed these three head-
lines the morning of October,20th ,
:1977 : • "FBI Poised to Arrest Antiwar
Activist, • Beyer, y at US Bcirder Today" f
"Mitchell Seeks' Immediate .End of
Prison Term": "Ford Admits Nixo n
Pardon Hurt Him" .

On October 2Q, 1987 ; tat roars ago today:
I stood on the steps cf the JupiosDept .
In Washington ; DC and retuned sly draft
card, along with hundred' a young men .
By oommftting this act we ware saying
"NO" to an I111ga1, uniust, acrd racist

. war being waged agaUUt t people of

	

southsaa Asia .

	

- ethos Beyer

Seven yearaiin exile, Bruce, Bayer
was returning to the US, . In the
tradition of governments at war, he
faced a term, not for refusing three
induction orders, but for, assaulting

y federal officers when sanctuary in
a church was interrupted by thirt y
marsherlls, police and FBI agents ,
swinging restraining chains.

We have been told that the war, wwho a wis
tako and that we should pipes the both as
the war years . Dot a nation dimply ,ennot

	

a

	

.

AID over oire polU00 people, spend 8180 b11-
Uan dollars doing so and then turn aroun d
and say

	

)It was a mistakd .

short. statements by, Cora Wiess ,
Ramsey Clark (Attorney General in `
1967),,. a POW who lived for five
years in Vietnam, and a, woman
whose son died in the war . Just be
fore his nineteenth birthday-space d
the continuous `hugging, laughter ,
and tears in the Steelworkers Union
hall, , the last stop of , ten years of
str9gle .

there fs'.only apeway to olds, the' book on
.V,iet , tiaa and that is by insuring that no
more Ykat Hams he allowed to-happen.

About one hundred peoplte walked '
the Peace Bridge With Bruce Beyer .
He is a ,beau 1 person, made . y
more sd.walkin - 'in the sunshine •
with parents, fellobv resisters, .
Vietnam Veterans, and the many
who work daily for amnesty .

"Thoth Xs only one way to heal the wounds
of that war and that. I by graiting tINIVER-
8Al. UNCQ NAI. AMNESTY to the more

' than' 790 .000 Vlet Nam, veterans with less' r
'than hoirorable discharges arid to ttrr ten) ; 1

Report & News `
of thousands of American war resisters wh o
diredtly opposed that war .

More than a hundred arm-raising It
supporters greeted him as he en -
tered the US ..' Media people
crushed around as marshalls peace- .
fully took Bruce Beyer into "custody.:

Today„ after more than even years in ex- '
Ile, 1 am retumikg home . . .I believe that .
we need amnesty not lust for the past but
fop the future' as well . We must demand
of our government that no more Vist Nam
type wars be allowed to happe n . "
Hitching back to Salt City, the

young navy man and I' listened to
*le news that Bruce. Beyer was out
on bail .

	

--Paul Frazier

Pinnacle- type vibes
Charlie, King; political folk artist ,

songwriter_ and singer (and creator of
the album "Old Dreams and New
Nightmares'9, recently visited thi s
'area tp, raise funds for Bruce Beyer' s
defense At the "Autumn Agitation"
event, hold Oct, . IS by SPC and the ,
Westcott C 'afe', .Charlie joined , local
cultural workers, Barb Dunn, George ,.
Johnson, Scott Luscombe, ,and, Laura .
Wil kyt for an absolutely delight-
ful everihig- of music, Politics an d
camaraderie. He c► performed at
9swego`s Market Hose Music nHall . ,

-163 WATER STREET, • OBWE~O . N.Y.

V

	

0401.
BIG BENEFIT ,

°

	

for the
"MARW HOUSE MUSIC HALL

Friday, Nov . •5 '

	

8 pnr̀ ti1l .dawn
Lots of greet performers

$2' donation

Friday, Nov. 4

	

{

	

$~

Water Street Boys -- jug band .music .

Saturday, Nov. 5

	

, 5 0
' " Jack & The Power Plant" Puppet Show

2 pm
Sunday ; Nov . 6

tHalite' Margulies -- singer of radf -
,1 ;tional'music, from Syracuse

Friday - Sunday, Nov .' 11 -,13

	

$2 .50
Roy Bookbinder -- country blues -- great (

Friday - Sunday, Nov. 18 - 20

	

52 .50
MICHAEL GOONEY -i Singer, of Old 'Song s
Allparfcrmanees an at 9 pm'unlss. cth.ewlso noted ' '

zrsr

	

Student discount '''$08

•SYRACUSE- .q3-

	

'` DSWE r0,4 3- I

w JIN

T

horseshoe nail figure's

orders Custom mat

\MOBILE ART FORMS

John & Bally .Bruid ,

$1

212 .Standish Dr.,

8g~r aous.e , N Y 133 24

(315) 445-'0115
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EW! NEW! NEW! NEW . NEW! NEW! NE W

ThP FRONT ROOM has lots
of beautiful political posters .
Themes range from feminis m
to Third World unity, from
native Americans to disarman
ment . . .and more . The three '
pictured here are recent
additions
From 15 -$3 .00

The buttons pictured above are just
'a few of the anti-au1 a buttons now
in stock.

BUTTON S
New mottoes on liand-painted'c opper enamel
pins include; .

* FRIENDSHIP FIRST, COMPETITION SECOND
* DARE . TO SCALE THE-'HEIGHTS '
* BREAD AND ROSES '

IRELAND IS ONE COUNTR Y !.
* OPPOSE BOOK WORSHIP
* COMBAT LIBERALISM
* WOMAN POWER SYMBOL

i * FREE 'PUERTO RIC O
*1 VIVA 'LA HUELGA

BUMPERST1CKER S
0earh

On mail orders' please include .25 .0. for each, item
ordered to cover 'post ge and tax,

* bUESTIOIJ AUTHORITY
* LIVE SIMPLY SO OTHERS 'MA''Y
* WHO . KILLED KAREN SILICWObD ?
* CUT GRIME WITH JOBS IQT JAILS
* HOMOPHOBIA IS A ` SOCIAL DISEAS E
* ANITA BRYANTSUCKS ORANGE S

,LIBERTE, EGALI1'E . SORomE
* T SARM RAPISTS
if ROBIN HOOD WAS RIGHT
* HUMAN NEEDS BEFORE PROFITS

PARANOIA 'IS HEIGHTENED AWARENESS
* AMERICA: 'CHANGE .IT; Oti L4E)E IT
* UNCONDITIONAL UNIVERSAL "AMNESTY . NOW
*'SISTERHOOD IS 'POWERFUL

	

'
* SPLIT ; WOODS- NOr ATOMS ,
* BETTER ACTIVE TODAY THEN ,,RADTOACTIVE .

TOMORROW ` ' .

(& a hosOof anti-nuke slogans )

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace'CounciEBookstgre
924 'Burnst Avanus,Syracus .y N.Y. )32031315)!2254 '18

* OPEN 10 . - 6 Weekdays
*' SPECIAL ORDERR G' .LADLX TAKEN
* C4LL OR WRITE FOR OUR . SEMI-

COMFLETE CATALOG

k~y~,, ., F . ~•~:gip.:.



SPC REPORTS

OCTOBER
STkERING COMMITTEE REPORT -

The October Steering Committee meeting, held on the
11th at Marilyn Austin's home, served mainly as a feel-
ings and news exchange; no earth-shaking decisions were
made . It was reported that the September garage sale made

' X$380; it was a lot of work (much of it unnecessary -- w e
could have been , more selective in what we hauled to the
sale .) Thirty-five people came to the, annual picnic eyen
though it was cancelled due to rain ! With this much po-
tential in view, it was decided to hold next year's picnic
at a place with a shelter . It was reported that the energy
struggle is gradually gaining the attention it jnerifs: local-
ly, NYPIRG, the Sierra Club, and Ch . 9 seem to be getting ,
interested .

;It was announced that this year's "Community" them e
would' be women, and that the Holiday Cards traditio n
would,be resumed .

Sub-committee reports : The Alternative Energy Commit -
tee will become a study group when/if attention is freed
from the Nuclear Power Committee's and Energy Fair Com-

,mittee's action orientation . i The Publications Committe e
will meet once a month to critique SPC publications . The
Human Rights' Committee decided to explore feelings about
issues and relate them to the direction of-SPC . The Fi-
nance Committee cast a pall on an otherwise happy meet-

_ ing, announcing that we are $2,000 further in the hole
than we'd thought we were .

TELL ITTO
PEOI'LE'S FUND

teller's Hourn:

Fridays, 6.8pm, . Westcott cafe .

	

_

Wednesdays, 5 .7pm, Real Food Oe-op

924: Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 1320 3

'SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUE
UARDWARE

f.n .ery Ross -Vow Vitae Y.►J~t~n .

SUNDAY & HOLIDAY HOURS :

	

\, WEED
10 - 3pm

	

AVA;I AABLE

-RUNTAIL$e
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, , RUG SHAMPOOERS,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS ,
SNAKES,! FLOOR SANDERS & EDGERS_

*Glees4 Eaten Rtt san*

b i eeteol#St• 4794845

Jr_ ' chrc? Gj~

	

ICi C.C~JGC: a.,~ L-4:4 §_ c

	

n C
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ss-r sun-there

11-3tri.Isat .

412-4598 , ,
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546

'-' Weetcott Street

013 rJ1
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•JENNY-CREAN ON .TAP
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H V aIt l l ^ ~ ~ e for after the exists of co-lnsuralice and

	

The kind of chronic, unyieldin g
Iv"

	

deductibles, the average out-of-pgck- crises that face the American health
et expenditures of those eligible for

	

care system pall for, new and ' rev-
Medicaid end Medicare has actually

	

olutionary approaches : To"take anPeople Not Prof it increased from what it was prior to

	

analogy from the history of medicine
the programs . This on top of the mas- itself; the discovery of the causes ,
sive tax burden placed on the American "of infectious disease . Until the time
people asp a result of the programs .

	

of Pasteur, disease was universallyby Jack Manno

	

The U .S . medical industry,•the 2nd seen as "God ' s punishment or som e
largest industry in the U .S, produce's equally esoteric cause . Pastegrdis- '

Tao fouowing Is the introductory

	

by far the largest quantity of drugs,

	

covered that certain organisms.found
article in a series which will appear

	

-

	

the most varied array of technologi-

	

and recreated the conditions for their
approximately every month on the

	

cal equipment and builds the largest ! intensive reproduction . The logica leconomics of health oars . Future

	

number of physical structures in the :

	

key lay in discovering• that whicharticles will be : Drugs, Profits and
Politics ; Health Care workers ; ln-

	

world . Yet by all estimates it 4s no-

	

had its ends served by biological
surance, Profits and Politics ; urs-

	

, where near the top in meeting the

	

arises . We are as ignorant of theing Homes and Profits and the Aging ;
Health Care in Syracuse:

	

health care needs of its pep • Four- causes of

	

pre our

	

sent health care ;
_

	

teen other nations have "lower ant

	

crises as we once were of the cause s
mortality rates, 20 other nations have of infectious disease . By the same

With ihp renewed debates in

	

lower rates of the chronically deb- "' kind of logic we can discover the,
Washington over National Health

	

ilatating diseases of cancer and

	

`Source of the present crises by dis -
Insurance proposals we are once

	

heart disease, 17 nations have longer covering those economic ends tha t
again reminded ,(if we were lucky

	

male life expectancies . And for third

	

are served ( for vvhat is economic s
enough to stay healthy and outside

	

world people within the U .S . the,fig- but the metabolics of social systems )
the health care system and need to

	

ures are far worse . i

	

by the present health care structure .
be reminded) that there is'a national

	

There is one thing that drugs, eq- '

	

Those who have-power tend to us e
• health care crisis a In fact there are

	

uipment and construction all have in

	

that power to recreate the conditions
two crises, One is faced by the

	

common: they are all highly profit-

	

necessary for the continued use of
o people in their attempts to maintain able and capital intensive . As long that power . The medical establish =

and restore health. It is the failure

	

as the power to make decisions ab

	

ment incesttuously married to th e
• of the present system to deliver ad- out the allocation of resources re- American capitalist system holds th e
• equate care at any price; cold in- mains in the hands of the capitalists most incredible power ; the power

human treatment isolated from the `"

	

over our very bodies, our lives and
social, economic and environmental

	

our deaths . They use that power t o
causes of ill health ; increasingly

	

further alienate us frbm our bodie s
long waiting lines, hostile health

	

by means of a technical language
care workers and bills that send

	

inaccessible to the ninitiated and
thousands into irretrievable finan-

	

"`\ UVlioi+ ` i

	

by defining and mediicalizi g thecial collapse . '
The other criAis is the breakdown

	

CAPItAU4M —`

	

human processes of birth and death

of the old systems of financing . The

	

' Mousg e~o~u
ar

	

in that language . They his, th e
.Y

	

,aµ;N a1

	

tools of the state and the ritual ofhospitals near collapse as costs sky -
rocket and financing fails to keep

	

f--;~

	

profesute to extend that power by

up . This threatens not only the in-
stitutions themselves but the multi-

	

health care right to the healing pro-

billion dollar drug and hospital sup-

	

parties of kindness and caring . By

ply corporations who depend on the

	

professionalizing charity we further

hospitals as retail outlets for their

	

whose goal is the creation of profit

	

release individuals from the to each
,

-

products .

	

then it is these areas which will re

	

sibilities of being charitable to each

The various proposals for National . ceive the vast bulk of our material

	

other, to participate in the socia l

Health Insurance analyzed in the

	

and human resources . We Can imag-

	

act of caring for each other . Thi s

May '77 issue of PNL are designed

	

ine the wide range of possibilities

	

release from responsibility further
for improving the quality of our health ; weakens social bonds .creating still

to meet the second, of these crises,

	

further vacuums which can then be
to shore up a system which has

	

massive health education, availble
very profitable for a few and

	

recreational facilities, neighbor-

	

filled by still more professionals .
proved

	

intimateiyiied into the economic
profoundly unhealthy for tha rest of

	

hood health centers providing good
structures .

us . The only experience the U .S .

	

preventative care, foods produced

	

In order to win our rights to quality
has had with government sponsored

	

for health rather than processed for

	

health care we, must begin to win the
health insurance is the HEW prog-

	

profit, safe, non-toxip.workplaces .

	

power to allocate resources toward
rams of Medicaid and Medicare .

	

The possibilities are enormous but

	

human needs rather than profit . No
These programs began in 1966 . By

	

the resources are scarce . What all

	

one should profit from our ill health .
1970, hospital daily fees had increas- - these programs have,in common i s
ed 71 .3% . In the following year after that they will not return a profit o n
the

	

of Medicaid, the hottest

	

Jack Manno is a local poet ,,nwelist andpassage

	

investment and are labor intensive,

	

MISS,,
of hot stocks on Wall St . were profit requiring. committed hard labor from
making nursing homes ; Amazingly,	 large numbers of workers .	



Kut Struggle Co iOoS

(t.NS)Pratesting students are prov-
ing that their memory of the May '7 0
shootings of students at Kent an d

'Jackson State universities cannot be
burled .

	

.
Tension has been building on the .

Kent, Ohio campus rude last spring,
when Kent State' trustees announced
plans to construct a3 $6 millibn gym-
nasium complex on, the .h311
where four students were shot and

,killed 7 years, ago by National
Guards** daring „an antiwar protest.

The fall semester opened as over
2,000 angry students from several .'
dozen

	

uses rallied at Kent on
Beet sneer 25 (see Octal PNL) be-
hind a huge banner reading: "Long
live the spirit gCKbnt & Jackson
State."

'They're tying to take away our
bistery, .” remarked one student, "an d
we wotildn't let them do it ." The
protesters want a memorial to the
slain students built opt*

After the rally tension mounted as
atudsata • marched to the site of the
sleyirgl . Wearing bandanas over
'their faces to hide their identity from
a,poUce

	

offal with a video camera,
over 500 protesters ripped and '
Ireapied down a fence surrounding

toristruxcti gift., as over a
thousand. watched .

Letters of support and contribu-
tiOns can be set to: Kent State
Legal Defense Comm: Box 366 pi* .
Ohio 44240. .

	

'

Crumb of. the Month .
' Ina decision frighteningly similar

to the Infamous l851 ;Dred Scott rul-
ing, the Supra~{a Court let stand,.on
October 3, rulings by Washington' 1
State courts that . gays ,are "immoral "
and ma ,

	

fired from their jobs""he -
cau

	

their sexual preference, "
Tad Prod Scott decision essentially . ,
said that black people had .no rights-
they were nonhumans . This Supreme
Court "nruling" practically say s
that gays eve no rights ' compared t o
atraights~ ey ere nonhumans . The
Supreme Court ' s action makes clear
the tremendous task ahead of us in
our struggle to build a just society .

PE f,CES ,
Words To Romember
Simmering resentment, not con-

ation, is the enemy of love, "
-unknown : .

"Cynicism is perhaps the greates t
obstacle to revolutionary change . "

-unknown

'Nuclear plant waste storage is a
nonproblem ."

-PR man, New Iiamp-
shire Public Service
Co.

	

.

"People . don't seem to realize that
a'pubIic, utility 18 a private corpora- '
.tion ."

-PR man •.

"Better blatant than latent," 1
-SPC lunch table

`Su iz ng Runaway Shops
Beres a.,little known use of our

tuxes to, once again, subsidize the
profits cf large corporations . Seems
as though unemployment insurance
has a `special allotment that is paid '
to workers who GE says have lost
their jobs ' due to the comm. •y going
"offshore" where costs are lower .
The Workers of course need the moa n
ey, but why shouldn't GE pay? ?

S-i's Now Nombet: $•1437
S-I,; you'll'reaall, was the mon-

strously repressive; judicial recodi
fying bill that Nixon ;, then Ford ,
tried to get through} Congress . So
now there's a new Senate Bil

l called; S-1437 . If this repressive
legislation asses, hundreds o f
organizations coal** not function:-
and citizens would lose important '
rights ,,guaranteed by the Coastitu- .
Lion . This bill, coTsponsored by
Senators John McClellan and,Ted
Kennedyi (that good liberal), would,
among other things : give say Fed- -
eral employee the authority to die -
perse a gathering or forbid picketing ,
parading or leafletting anywhere in ,
-the U .S . on the :vaguest grounds ;
it limits articles and pamph et& op-
posing : war if such material might
reach the hands of members of th e
armed forces .

You can help by writing your Sen-
etgrs urging opposition to S-1437
(send copies to papers) . !Call ACLU
471-2821 for more info.

Do it TODAY Tomorrow it may b e
ILLEGAL

Cons .
wwww

Nuke plant propagandists have
been telling us for years that there .
is' ittle'or no thermal pollution from
their operations . Some plants use
over 1 billion (btTiion', that'a right)
{gallops of welter per day and return
it tb its source as much as 39 de -
CMOs P warmer . It now seems pos -
siblethat plans to ,keep the St .Law
rants Seaway open year-round
,(yielding bigger corporate profits )
may rely on the warmed water fro m
proposed nuke plants arourO th e

i northern edge of NYS . Sot seems
there's enough thermal pollution
from nuke plants to keep a giant
river from fresziing but not enough
for it to be an a 5logical problem l l
Come on guys	 r''

?I '



The4t's right FREEI ' . • bons, Of coarse, are e~p d2dlaaed . , '
type or print your listing and try to keep it brief. .,1yJat1 to
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave . . Syraquse, N ,>i 13203 i.
ber deadline is 5 :00p .m. Sunday November 20, j*T 7

Will swap or sell_ope used thennograte,(for Fireplace) .
offer . Contact loin or Salty Brute at 445-0115 .

ENERGY AND RACISM will be the areas of concern at a, "conferenc ei
on Corporate Responsibility 'and`the Christian Conscience," Sat .„, . ,
Nov . 19, in Rochester . The oonferenoe is being co-sponsored by the
N .Y . State Council of"Churches and the, Upstate N .Y. Pe14ce

	

..
work . (SPC is a member of the Peace Network .) , Prongistration.re
quired . For further details call John Madde :a at 476=2960 or write
1115 E . Genesee St ., Syracuse,Y

	

"'^

Coming soon: The PT1PLE'S HISTORYCalendar .

	

topics from Cow
s Erie Canal Workers to grist Tubmaa. ,This valuable educationist

resource can be ordered at a 40%' discount for Al minors copies.
Single copies by mail are $3 .25 .

Watch for itI "Community .78" This years publication will couce n
trate on women's perspective of community . _ 'mntty"will also
include a large and varied listing o :oommunity services .

World Military and 8ociaL ExoendituJep by -Ruth Leger Sivard . ,' Cola- -
pares military'_expsndituree ilta138 ;opuntries . Send for a free copy to, .

,The Rockefellbt'Foundation 1133 Ave . of-tie Americas N .Y ., N ,Y.
10036,

Lonely Black Prisoner . If anyone can adiaowledge my existence ;
Stir the althea 'Of my being . Biovi tenderly to bring the flames to light.
Please write . Raynerd Hankins 139-993 P.O . Boer 69 London . Ohio.
43140.

FOR SALE : 1973 Vega with 74 engine, 4cyy1, automattc, mows. 6 NM ,
tune up . , Good condition . Beet: offer . Coal Mary at 422-5024 .

In a )am? Don't push ~'

	

panic 'Wien.
,
Dial CONTACT {45=1500 ,

Well help-you work it through . Anytime . ,

. Tree Room at SPC gftsK Nov .:,;Sill Caageati, the $PC house re ideinE '
for over 2 years isLavin¢; that ra dent is free room in err aige':
for some maintenance chores: if mere interested oall..SPQ 492-5478t

Truly Beautiful HO7,IDAYCARi* . Three designs-by local artist s
created specifcoi1 r for'8FC . Available at Plowshare and Th. PreEt
Room bookstore .

Mature mixed collective seek 8U seeks 2 people far .imsiedteRe oacu' '
panty . Large, quiet,'houae . .$75/mo. ; Incl . util . Call 476-29110 . '

Become part of"Community 78,'s" area Hating . Att;falve forum
for 6dvertisiinnqq your . craft . Fot an advertising igre;,go,i. teythe Pence
Council at 124" Burnet Ave . Or cell472-547 8

HELP FOR GANIENKEH Traditional Mohawk, Settlement near Segle S*Y
established for .three year. In face of local and rttes' opyasition ie
now moving (with the acquiesence of N .Y. State) to a sits'nett ,
Plattsburg . Estimated cost of moving 32 buildings and 2595 familie s
.is 510,000 .Desperately needed are financial denaRf mi.i h~ihss loinof

large trucks (9 tons or more) and food for the whiter . Silk. Chicks
pe}yabls to NCDC-Genienkeh Fund and send to 24 P1easaat 8t . . Pots- -
dam, 'NY 13676 . For more information, contact Ed Dulmpsky, 'W -26$-L
2906 .

	

'

Inmate's Thanksgiving Fund has for 10 year's helped to' support Syr.. ,
families whose providers are in prison. Send oa tdtces to
P .O . Box 192. Colvin\ Station, Syr . . N .Y . 1320$ . Ti k abort then
families, usually minorities and poor, who are oil peliCn walls .
Free Introductory lectures on Transcendental Me station . , &mart Wed.
noon and 8 pm and Sun . 2 pm at 1610 James St .' user ?eallAve .
Also every Tues .. 7:30 pm at Community House, 711

	

Ave. .
Painting and Redeccrating, reasonable rates, free estimates, 'Cal l
Marilyn and,8haron, 474-3237 :

Grant Aud ., S .0 Law Schoo l

1 .S O

-



*ashes 1929 .

Ticoloq, Iayr-out and *moo
np nt COMMUNITY-: AU .
WEEK! Come and Help !
lots of Pint.

PC Nuclear Poever Comm .
-L14 Victoria Pl., it

8rapes of Wiath

10hy9 a Eoycctt"
769r3pym .

	

Aud .r 6
Lew school, St 5L NVS

( NTA*NERB r a women'
art sxhlbnt opens of the

'$ INIPO Centel

PEOPLE'S PtIND every
:ef the Westcott

50-'*cbtt . 6-0pm tel-
s PaNUS,+ dial food .

cotnrrsc^.

1054, II .S . Ars+ymurders
133 4nsrsod Native Mt-.
eri

g
ans encamped on a

23o"ve nt Eeaevation.
[norm as the Sand Creek
Messeere	

Eercgir Pair mtq 113 . Avon

TUESDAY -NIGHT LIVE tk? t
All deyand allnight long
we'll-be paisting , up and
laying out Dec's . PNL,
COME IOIN THE Felt! 1 l f

-They Shoot ; Horse
Don't They

with lane Fonda,. 6:30 .
8;45 b 11pm. Earanit flied
SU L School ,

Copy ac}line-Caomeu r
spvices'listi *a"';

omen's Shocroase^'"at-_
Olt, Readings and M
M . .

Dentmiss MICHAIFJ.
New Meilcet

Dina. M

	

Rhll in
_ Oswego . 1etti•21ith ,

..see • . 18 .

	

-

AOLU 0enaefit, 4pµ ,
''

	

atthe'81ir : .Stags*
310.00, 6e114?2--282 1

omens NFO..Woik .hop
9°'`SPin."Wom.n inn •

itton :, $10 .00 fee .
elude, lunch and child
gate-deadline fartegistra
tide Nov. e . . Li
wo

	

Limit 50
men .'.

7 ,
Cocpdate Respoapliillity
oesfosmce 9am'40m,.
Downtown Clnitad tresty-

'tercet Ctna+oh&achaster'E
i.Y.

3COMINtiN11Y" Melling
Party.'Colts join the iw +
1' 4pm

	

-

"L Election .

	

:
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